1A & 1B HOMEROOM
LIST OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SY 2016 - 2017

1. (11) Wireless Composition Notebooks – 100 cts **college ruled**
2. (2) #2 pencils Tecondrega brand (it is durable)
3. Utility box - 5x8 ½ **(plastic, new)** (not any kind of box)
4. (5) folders with pockets - red, yellow, orange, blue, green (paper kind)
5. (1) **green** plastic folder **with prongs**
6. (2) red plastic folder **(no prongs)** (with pockets)
7. (1) Primary Journal Notebook - Early Creative Story Tablet
   (Available at Shop for Less, Dededo Mall)
8. (1) **white eraser** - rectangle
9. (1) **Elmer’s Glue** – liquid, 4 Fl. oz only
10. (1) **CRAYOLA** Crayons - **16 colors only** (new)
11. (1) pair of scissors- blunt, steel (not plastic)
12. (1) **green / purple** **retractable pen**
13. (1) roll of paper towel
14. (1) box of Facial Tissue
15. (1) **transparent** ¾ inch **refill** scotch tape
16. (1) hand sanitizer - 8 fl. oz

Please have # 1-8 ready on the **first** or on the **second** day of school
Please have # 9-14 ready on the 2**nd** week of school

- P.E. Shoes - black or white rubber shoes (preferably no shoelaces - Velcro)
- Socks - white ankle - length